
 

Audiovox Expands 12 Volt Independent 
Retailer Focus 

 
 

Adds seasoned internal staff to provide more personalized service to the channel. 
 
 
HAUPPAUGE, NY – September 3, 2013 –  Audiovox Electronics Corporation (AEC), a 
wholly-owned subsidiary of VOXX International Corp.  (NASDAQ: VOXX), announced 
today that it has expanded its sales department to broaden the internal sales efforts 
dedicated to the 12 Volt Independent retailer.  While the company boasts one of the 
most extensive distribution networks in the market today with a focus on every level of 
distribution, this new group will add strong product, installation and technical support 
right at the sales desk.  
 
This new direction will give the 12 volt independent retailer a single source that can 
manage every aspect of their relationship with the company from sales to technical.   A 
new dedicated independent specialist 12Volt sales team has been added to the NY 
headquarters operation for this initiative.  In addition, the company’s Detroit and 
Cincinnati offices have elevated existing managers to increase focus on one-to-one 
customer support. 
 
“The 12 Volt independent has always been a significant part of our distribution 
network,” said Tom Malone, President of Audiovox Electronics Corp.  “And they require 
more than just good customer service to be successful.  The complexity of today’s 12 
Volt products demands strong product knowledge and an understanding of technical 
and installation issues.   Helping our dealer partners manage these elements is key to 
strengthening those partnerships and growing both their and our business.”   
 
Malone continued, “To staff the new team we have chosen pros who know the product, 
the programs and the industry.” 
 
In NY the team is headed by Roy Graca and Larry Nicastro.  Roy and Larry are 
especially well suited for this assignment as they started their careers in 12 Volt 
independents before joining us.  At Audiovox their primary focus has been on product, 
installation and tech support, which the company believes is the perfect background for 
these new positions that are designed to provide not only direct support but also the 
product knowledge so vital to dealer growth. 
 
In Detroit and Cincinnati Kathy Anderson and Maureen Cropper’s responsibilities have 
been expanded to include a greater one-to-one role with our customers.  This direct link 
will help our field sales managers and reps as they manage these strategic accounts.  
No strangers to customer support, these Audiovox veterans have been providing the 

http://www.voxxintl.com/company/structure/
http://www.voxxintl.com/


Regional Sales managers as well as the accounts in their territories with help on 
everything from sales to warranty to marketing.  Their deep understanding of the 
accounts in their respective markets will be a major asset in our new direction. 
. 
Malone concluded, “The Company believes that this approach managed by these key 
Audiovox employees will help build a stronger, more personal relationship with the 12 
Volt channel expanding our presence there and providing a quicker and local response 
to all an accounts issues regardless of what department those issues might involve.” 
 
 

# # # # 
 

 
About Audiovox Electronics Corporation (AEC): 
Audiovox Electronics Corporation (AEC) is a wholly owned subsidiary of VOXX International 
Corporation (NASDAQ:VOXX), a leading, global supplier of mobile and consumer electronics 
products.  The Company holds number one market share in rear seat entertainment as well as 
remote start systems. AEC is also a recognized leader in the marketing of automotive 
entertainment, Location Based Services (LBS), rear observation systems, and vehicle security.  
Its’ extensive distribution network includes power retailers and 12-volt specialists as well as 
nearly all of the major vehicle manufacturers (“OEMs”), both domestically and abroad. 
 
Audiovox Electronics possesses a strong brand portfolio and its products ranks among the top 
ten in almost every category in which they sell.  Primary brands include Audiovox®, Invision®, 
Jensen®, Omega®, Advent®, Code Alarm®, Prestige® and Excalibur®. 
 
Headquartered in Hauppauge, NY, Audiovox Electronics has a manufacturing facility in the 
United States, and a robust international footprint with offices in Europe, Canada, Mexico and 
Venezuela.  For additional information, please visit our Web site at www.audiovoxproducts.com. 
 
About VOXX International Corporation: 
VOXX International Corporation (NASDAQ:VOXX).  The Company that began as Audiovox over 
45 years ago has morphed into a worldwide leader in many automotive and consumer 
electronics and accessories categories, and now into premium high-end audio.  The Company’s 
brands hold leading market positions across a wide-spectrum of consumer and automotive 
segments. 
 
Today, VOXX International is a global company….with an extensive distribution network that 
includes some of the world’s Fortune 500 companies and an international footprint in Europe, 
Asia, Mexico and South America, and a growing brand portfolio, which is now comprised of over 
30 trusted brands including Audiovox®, Klipsch®, RCA®, Invision®, Jensen®, Acoustic 
Research®, Jamo®, Energy®, Mac Audio®, Magnat®, Heco®, Schwaiger®, Hirschmann Car 
Communication® and Oehlbach®.  The Company continues to drive innovation throughout all of 
its subsidiaries, and maintains its commitment to exceeding the needs of the consumers it 
serves.  For additional information, please visit our Web site at www.voxxintl.com. 
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Phone: 1-631-436-6408 
Email: LBertolotti@audiovox.com    
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